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Jerry Dunne, age 38, is
warming up for competi
tion in freestyle, butterfly
and backstroke at the
Paralympic Games cur
rently being held in
Atlanta, Ga.
This is the fourth
Paralympics for Dunne,
who teaches water polo
when he is home in
Dublin, Ireland.
The Irish Paralympic
Athletes trained on the
UNF campus in early
August.
(photo Matt MacRoberts)
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UNF gets $3.45 million for scholarships
By Amy Roundtree

Editor-i∩-Chief
This summer, the University of
North Florida received two separate
cash gifts totalling nearly $4 million
from the Jacksonville community
which will provide scholarships for
university students.
In May, Dr. R. Ernest Ferrell and his
wife Deon, who is a UNF graduate,
donated $1 millio,n to endow a scholar
ship fund for graduates of Andrew
Jackson High School who demonstrate
academic excellence, financial need
and pursue degrees in health-related
sciences, physical sciences or biology.
“I lived in some of the same condi
tions that these students live in today,”
said Ernest Ferrell, who graduated
from Andrew Jackson High School in
1961 before becoming Medical
Director and Manager of the University
of Florida-Medicus Diagnostic Center
where he is also a visiting Associate
Professor in the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology. “I wanted
to give Jackson students who are will
ing to work hard an opportunity to go
to college and succeed in a career.”

Deon Feσell, who graduated in 1993
with a nursing degree from UNF, said
“I know how important UNF was in
my career and I ope by this gift other
students will now have the same
opportunities that I have been given.”
The Ferrell's gift will be combined
with $553,000 from the State of
Florida Major Gift Challenge Grant
Program for sch larships
beginning this fa 1.
For the first j ve years,
$210,000 is earmarked for
annual scholarsh ps, and the
remaining money will be
placed in an endowment at the
UNF Foundation for the future
scholarships.
Jackson Principal Jack Shanklin said
he thinks the FeπelΓs gift is an inspi
ration.
“Dr. Ferrell and his wife Deon have
touched more lives than any of us can
fully imagine,” he said. “These schol
arships will help not only the students
directly involved, but all those who
will eventually benefit from the med
ical education.”
Recipients of the R. Ernest and Deon

Ferrell Scholarship will be required to
enroll in a minimum of 15 credit hours
per semester and maintain a minimum
of a 2.25 GPA for the first two years
and a 2.75 gpa in [⅛ir last two years
at UNF.

which involves a donation of $1.4 mil
lion, which represents the largest single
cash gift in the Iιistory of the university.
Genesis Health Inc. owns and oper
ates four rehabilitation centers around
Jacksonville which have earned
national recognition for the treatment
of children and adults in need of acute
medical rehabilitation for injury or ill
ness resulting in damage to the brain or
spinal cord.

Campus Voter Coalition
plans to motivate students
By Amy Roundtree

Editor-In-Chief
In an effort to motivate students to
vote in the upcoming national elec
tions, the UNF Campus Voter Coalition
will be hosting many political events
this fall.
They will begin
a voter registration
drive in front of the
Bookstore
on
August 28 for two
weeks,
and
on
Election Day, they
will schedule trans
portation students
from campus to the
Morocco Shrine Auditorium to vote.
The UNF Campus Voter Coalition
theme for 1996 is “Take Five to the
Polls,” and Coalition members urge
university students, faculty, staff and
administrators to take five minutes to
vote in the elections and take five

friends or family members with them.
Coalition members will have pledge
cards where registered voters can sign
statemen s of their intentions to sup
port this program.
The Campus Voter Coalition will
also sponsor political
fairs featuring campaign
materials
from
Republican
and
Democratic candidates
as well as debates and
forums on many current
issues including welfare
reform, taxes and the
gender gap.
“It’s an effort to
inform
students,”
said
Belinda
Gammage,
Student
Government
Association vice president who orga
nized the Campus Voter Coalition.
“[The objective is] for students to
come in and pick up materials and ask
questions.”

When combined with $1.05 million
in state funds, this money will be used
to establish seven annual scholarships
beginning in 1997 for students study
ing rehabilitation in the College of
Health and to also provide additional
professorships to encourage and
support research in the same
field.
UNF President Adam
Herbert said, “Today we are
announcing more than a
corporate gift. We are
announcing an alliance
which will benefit our
students, enhance research and aid in
providing an easier recovery for reha
bilitation patients recovering from
crippling illnesses and accidents.”
From the same fund, the College of
Health will establish the Genesis
Health Distinguished Professorship
to recruit or retain outstanding
senior faculty members for their
work in areas of rehabilitation. The
distinguished professorship will be
available in nursing, physical thera
py, athletic training and rehabilita
tion counseling.

Programming Board forms
body independent of SGA
By Amy Roundtree
Editor-in-chief

The artists formerly known as the Student Programming
Board have evolved into Osprey Productions.
Officially, they have the same powers, but the members of
Osprey Productions no longer have to be Student Government
Senate members.
“By the nature of the services provided by the Student
Programming Board to all students, political considerations
should play no role in the selection of the executive officers or
other SPB members,” wrote Soliman Salem, OP director, in a
memorandum to SGA Senators and executive members.
However, Osprey Productions retains an advisory board
which includes the SGA President, SGA Vice President, SGA
Senate President, SGA Comptroller and the Director of Student
Development.
Salem added that the division “serves not only to promote
greater accountability [from the SPB executive members], but
also acts to de-politicize the Student Programming Board.”
On September 7, OP will begin their fall schedule by hosting
a free back-to-school bash on the green. Musical groups For
Squirrels, Bloom and The Wash will perform. Beverages will
be served.
Anyone wishing to become involved with Osprey
Productions, or anyone wanting the OP schedule should con
tact Soliman Salem at 646-2460.
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UPD officer answers
construction questions
By Officer Bonnie Howell

University Police Department
Do you ever feel like you’re in the
dark and it seems no matter what you
do, you just can’t find the answers?
We’re here to help. For instance,
what did they do across the street from
the entrance to the campus?
According to the Department of
Transportation, this is State Road 9A
pre-construction.
Okay. So what does that mean?
When DOT purchased the land
for the SR 9A project, to be known in
the future as the 1-295 east-north
bypass, the DOT agreed to provide
access to all the property on the west
side of St. John’s Bluff Road. If this
were not done, the property would be
“land-locked.”
The road segment that has recent

ly been developed will be part of the
interchange onto the UNF campus and
the new St. John’s Bluff Road.
The construction on the next lag
of SR 9A has already begun. This seg
ment will go south from J. Turner
Butler Boulevard to Baymeadows
Road. The anticipated completion date
is early 1998.
The segment to follow will be
Baymeadows to Phillips Highway.
Construction will start in late 1997 and
will take approximately two years to
complete.
Currently, there are no plans to
extend Baymeadows Road to Al A.
There may be an extension of
Baymeadows Road that will loop into
Kernan Boulevard. The word, howev
er, is not to expect this l∞p anytime
soon. It will be constructed after the
year 2000.
.

More of the Irish
Paralympic team!
These three athletes, all currently
competing in the shotput, practiced
their technique while at UNF.
(At right) This is the third
Paralympics for Sean O’Grady,
from Limerick, who is competing
in shotput and discus.
O’Grady placed second in the
1994 Paralympics in Berlin and his
teammates and coach say he is one
of the top athletes in the world.
It’s the first Paralympics for
James McCarthy, from Limerick,
pictured at bottom left, and Trisha
Furlong, from Wexford, who is
shown at bottom right.
The Paralympics traditionally
follow the Olympic Games to
showcase the talents of physically
disabled athletes from around the
world.
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BEWARE!!!
Due to the Building 14 addition opening,
several offices in the older part of Building
14 are in various states of upheaval and
motion. So if you need to visit the offices of
Housing, Campus Ministry, Campus
Alcohol and Drug Information Center, the
Student Government Association, the
Women's Center, the Volunteer Center or
THE SPINNAKER, take caution. They
might not be there anymore, or they may
be moving very soon. Call Student
Development at 646-2525 for more infor
mation.
Can you save
the day for

the Jacksonville
Sluggers?

The Jacksonville Sluggers have their pitcher on the injured list, have to
travel 200 more miles to the championship, and all need help tying their
shoes...they could sure use a team player like you. At Budget our customers
have been depending on us to put their needs first for more than three
decades. Currently we’re seeking the following PART- ΓIME individuals to
help ensure total customer satisfaction at our Jacksonville Airport location:

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS

Greet and assist customers with rentals, providing them with product infor
mation and protection packages/service options.

SERVICE AGENTS

Clean, drive and inspect vehicles, checking for body damage, inoperative
equipment, safety hazards and fuel levels.

DRIVERS

Transport cars to and from designated rental locations.

Candidates for all positions must have a valid Florida drivers license and an
acceptable driving record. If you’ve got what it takes to
turn someone’s day around hurry to Budget! We offer
■
λ
competitive wages, flexible schedules and a fast paced v4∣IΠf1O∣
work environment. Interested applicants can apply in
"*UUjjVV
person at our Jacksonville Airport Location (2011
Rental Car Lane) during business hours. An Equal
AH The Difference
Opportunity Employer.
fn The World'

Calendar
What to do in and around UNF this week
Saturday, August 24
• Freshman Orientation in the Arena
• Museum of Science and History hosts
the Big Talbot Island Turtle Count. Call
the Museum for more information at
396 - MOSH (6674).
• Forklift Safety Training - Registration
at 8:45 a.m., Class 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., at
1725 Art Museum Drive. Cost $35 per
person for members, $45 per person
for non-members. For more informa
tion, call the Northeast Florida Safety
Council at 399-3119 ext. 124.

Sunday, August 25
•Welcome Celebration and Catholic
Mass presented by Campus Ministry.
• 5:00 p.m. Catholic Mass in Andrew
Robinson Theatre Atrium, Bldg. 14.
• 5:55 p.m. Christian Contemporary
Worship Service in Robinson Theatre
Atrium.
• 6:30 p.m. "Be an Angel and Get
Your Wings" Free chicken wings and
"Sunday Sundae" You can make your
own sundae with your favorite ice
cream and toppings on Candy Cane
Lake by the Robinson Theatre and the
Green.
• 6:30 p.m. DJ and WNCN 88.1 FM
play music on the Green, followed by
FCA's Awesome Volleyball and
Ultimate Frisbee Games

Monday, August 26
•The CoIobus Monkey'exhibit opens
at the Jacksonville Zoo. Open daily 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Admission $4 for kids,
$6.50 for adults and $4.50 for senior
citizens. Call 757-4463 for more infor
mation.
• Lisa Kelly Jazz Quartet performs with
Woody Herman at the UNF Theatre.
For more information call 646-2525.

Tuesday, August 27
•The Search For The Self: Paintings by
Paul Ladnier" opens in the Koger
Seven Gallery at the Jacksonville
Museum of Contemporary Art. For
more information call 398-8336.
Wednesday, August 28
• Lisa Kelly Jazz Quartet performs at
the Savannah Jazz Festival in Georgia.
Please call 221-2744 for more informa
tion.
•Voter Registration Drive presented by
UNF Campus Voter Coalition begins in
front of the Bookstore.
•October 30, 1996 is the deadline for
the Annual Kalliope Poetry Contest at
FCCJ. Come by the Spinnaker office
for more information.
•Include your event in this calendar,
contact the Spinnaker news editor,
646-2727 or come by our office in
Bldg. 14, Room 2608.
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Campus diversity:
What the brochures don,t tell you

The Fifth Column returns!
The Fifth Column

is to say that the authority for marriage comes
from the government (“And what the
By Morris Lary
Department of Motor Vehicles hath brought
• A new year has begun, and a new crowd of
together, let no man put asunder ...”). I prefer to
bright-eyed youth has joined us here in
leave it in Someone Else’s hands.
Ospreyland. To them (and to anyone else who
The case against tobacco is not that it’s harm
missed this column last year) let me extend an
ful (so is red meat), but that the companies lied
introduction, a little preview of what’s ahead:
about it being addictive as well, and may have
In 1936, as four columns of rebel troops
even tried to enhance that quality. If they had
marched upon the Spanish capital of Madrid
come clean way back when, Γd support them in
under the leadership of the Spanish Nationalist
court. As it is ...
General Mola, rumors abounded of a “fifth col
After hearing her recent cover of Fleetwood
umn” — rebel sympathizers within the city, who Mac’s “Gold Dust Woman,” I am more con
would rise up and aid the attacking army from
vinced than ever that the only talented bone that
the inside. The term persisted as a moniker for
was ever in Courtney Love’s body was attached
any clandestine or subversive group.
to Kurt Cobain.
,
And today, here lam — rebelling against the
I can’t wait to see the look on this city’s col
tide of shallow thought and impulsive action
lective face when L.A. (Or some other city)
that threatens the very foundation of
steals the Jaguars. You paid how much for that
Jeffersonian society.
stadium?
I stand in arms against the masses who get
FDR wanted welfare to be a temporary mea
their political philosophy from bumper stickers,
sure. Conservatives have been quick to point
who swallow whatever their favorite icon says
this out in defense of their reforms. All well and
without question, who thing pro wrestling is
good. Farm subsidies were meant to be tempo
real. Here I stand, the Fifth Columnist, the dissi rary, too. Will Bob “Grain Belt” Dole tackle that
dent in your midst.
one?
And here, hopefully, I will live up to every
( Whoever makes their selection of candidates
thing I just wrote. Raise a few unsettling ques
solely on the basis of character needs to check
tions. Provoke a thought or two — or better yet, up on a few of the Founding Fathers.
an actual debate. That’s my goal — to shake you
The issue of capital punishment is not about
up, to harry and drive the dark armadillos of
who the convicted are, but who we are. And if
your soul.
they turn out to be innocent after the fact, will
Not to say we can’t have a few laughs.
we execute the executioner (killing an innocent
As this is sudden and spontaneous, all I have
man is murder, you know)?
to offer are some random thoughts. I feel a bit
Why is it that the people who protest so much
guilty about that, but then a lot of syndicated
against international agreements that “give away
columnists can get away with it, so I can too:
the sovereignty” of the United States are the
He that has the power to stop something has
same ones who protest when the United States
authority over it. To say that the government can tries to exercise andy of that sovereignty over
ban any sort of marriage, same-sex or otherwise, them?

All the answers to the mysterious questions of the
universe, or at least how to get started finding out
By Ellen Wagner

Assistant Professor of Philosophy
Special to the Spinnaker
So what is philosophy, you may
ask? What’s the point of questions
such as: “Do we really know what
our world is like?” The word philos
ophy is from the Greek meaning
“love of wisdom,” but the study of
philosophy is not the same as having
wisdom. Philosophers, who are
known for asking many questions
and arguing about nearly everything
(and if you are acquainted with one,
you know this is true), rarely claim
to be wise, but they understand the
limits of their own knowledge.
To be precise, the really interest
ing and deep questions about life are
ones like these: “Does God exist?”
“Do we as human beings have free
will?” These are the kinds of issues
the branch of philosophy called
metaphysics addresses. Metaphysics
is simply the study of the ultimate
nature of the world.
Of course, we will now need to
ask how we know anything exists at
all. How do we justify anything
without assuming something we
don’t really know? Suppose, for
instance, your friend tells you that he

knows what the winning numbers
will be for the Florida lottery draw
ing tomorrow because his cat spilled
her Meow Mix in piles of those
numbers. Would you say he really
knows? Suppose it turns out the next
day dial he was right; did he really
know that was going to happen?
These questions fall into the branch
of philosophy called epistemology,
or die study of knowledge.
Even if we are sure we know a
given fact, how do we argue for it?
This process is logic, which is the
study of how to distinguish good
from bad reasoning. No matter how
strongly you believe your opinion,
your conclusion needs correct logic
before you can prove that it is. Logic
also helps you to resist the fallacies
and propaganda other people will try
to use to persuade you of what they
want you to believe.
The last major area of study for
philosophers is one we’re all inter
ested in: ethics. In this case, the
philosopher asks, “Is there one
moral standard for all humans, or are
moral standards relative to individ
ual persons or cultures?”
In die closing years of the twenti
eth century, these questions are even

more compelling than before,
because our science is giving us
power over life and death that no
previous human being has ever had.
Should we keep someone alive on
life support indefinitely, even if she
is brain dead? If we give a man an
artificial brain, is he still a human
being? Suppose that one day we are
able to clone human beings the way
we now clone dairy cows and per
fectly symmetrical Christmas trees.
Many other ethical questions need
to be answered, including those of
capital punishment, euthanasia, and
abortion. Should we, for instance,
allow one very expensive experi
mental procedure that will save one
life, or fund a clinic that will ensure
the health of thousands.
By now you may have a headache,
thinking about all these questions.
Fortunately, we don’t try to answer
them all in one philosophy class.
Answering them the best we can,
and then asking the new questions
that arise, helps us to better under
stand what it is to be one of these
creatures called humans.
That’s what philosophy is, it’s
tackling the tough issues as honestly
and carefully as we can.

UNF looks good, doesn’t it? The campus doesn’t consist of ivy-covered
neo-classical columned buildings, but it is comfortably generic. Despite
its popularity, the distinctive trait of the UNF campus is not the nature
preserve, but its blandness. The architecture is quite boring, but it coordi
nates nicely.
The same cannot be said about the people on campus. Sure, the student
body is mostly female and white with an average age of 25, but that
doesn’t mean they are all the same - or even close. There’s no telling
who’s been divorced and has three kids, who’s never been married, or
who’s living with her parents until she can afford to move in with her
lesbian lover.
More technically, women represented 54 percent of UNF’s total enroll
ment for the 1994-1995 academic year. It’s probably still about the same.
Racial minorities have increased their enrollment by 12.2 percent.
The largest gain was among Hispanics at 6.9 percent. Blacks and
Asians both increased by 2.6 percent and the group representing
American Indians and Alaskan Natives increased by 0.1 percent.
Ahhh, diversity.
So, besides the sterile white classrooms, what else is hidden behind the
nondescript brown brick walls?
Well, it’s not a bunch of environmentalists working together to save the
nature preserve, because there is less and less of that to worry about
every term.
It might be the Marriott people dreaming up another enticing extrava
ganza (which can be purchased with a meal card) for culinary enjoyment
of the students and faculty.
It’s not the postal service making sure that every overnight Federal
Express package gets to its destination before everything in the whole
University closes down at 4 p.m. on Fridays.
It might be a bunch of people you never thought you’d meet. . . espe
cially in college.
Then again, these could be people you met a long time ago, but won
dered where they went. People wind up around here like that all the time.
It’s probably not an excited gathering of young people preparing to
graduate. Some would say the UNF stands for You Never Finish.
Eventually, this means that when the freshmen come packing in, no one
is leaving them a space. People just collect here. Not everyone, but more
than a few.
And it certainly is not a group of administrators trying to figure out
where all these people are going to park. They would have to build out
into the nature preserve to accommodate more cars.

Campus Ministry welcomes
students of all faiths to UNF
The Grapevine
“I am the vine, you are the branches.”
John 15:5
By Pete Morgan

UNF Campus Minister
I invite you to become one of the hap
piest and most successful students on
campus through your active involvement
with our student organizations. National
studies and our experience at UNF show
that students actively involved with a
campus group like Baptist Student
Union, Newman Club, Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship, etc. are more
involved in campus life, more likely to
feel part of the university community and
are more likely to stay in school and
graduate. I invite you to begin your hap
piest and most successful year at UNF
with our annual Welcome Celebration on
the night before classes on Sunday,
August 25, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Robinson Theatre on campus.
I also challenge you to choose your
friends by your priorities, not your prior
ities by your friends. Decide what is
important to you. What are your values
and priorities? Find and choose friends
who will share and encourage a God-cen
tered sense of community, celebration,
compassion and creed. Everyone wants
and needs to have friends. Students
active in our organizations have an out
standing record of achievement within

campus ministry and also have been
actively involved as Student Body
Presidents, Resident Assistants, editors
of the newspaper and literary magazine,
ROTC officers, Panhellenic leaders , var
sity athletes, and members of profession
al fraternities and academic honor soci
eties. Expect a warm, genuine welcome
from the Newman Club (our Catholic
student organization), Baptist Student
Union, Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Intervarsity
Christian
Fellowship,
Jacksonville Campus Ministry, Jewish
Student Connection, Muslim Student
Association, Unified Gospel Choir
Ministries and the entire campus commu
nity. I guarantee a fulfilling university
experience and spiritual journey.
Examine our literature and calendar of
activities. Decide for yourself the depth
of your commitment and faith during
your college years. Call on me or our stu
dent leaders to answer any questions.
Introduce yourself upon arrival, make an
appointment, or drop by and visit us.
Become a part of the exciting personal
and spiritual growth of a lively campus
faith community.
Remember to begin your happiest and
most successful year at UNF with our
annual Welcome Celebration the night
before classes on Sunday, August 25,
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Robinson
Theatre on campus.
May God fill the ordinary time of this
semester with extraordinary blessings!
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University clubs, organizations and services
Contrary to the popular belief that there is nothing to
do at UNF, we at THE SPINNAKER humbly submit
this list of clubs, organizations and student service
agencies on campus. Enjoy!

Clubs and Organizations

Alpha Sigma Pi is an accounting club for students.
The club holds monthly meetings with topics like
“Interviewing Skills” and “Careers in Accounting.” In
addition, they have volunteered with Beaches Habitat,
the Multiple Sclerosis Society and the American
Cancer Society. Some of the group’s regular activities
include formal business socials, volunteer fund-raisers
at The Player’s Championship, and they welcome
other opportunities to meet and interact. Alpha Sigma
Pi will hold a semi-annual banquet with local account
ing professionals on October 11. Club members can be
reached at 646-2630. Alpha Sigma Pi officers are Rick
Roberson - President, Melissa Humphries - Vice
President, Bernadette Peregrino - Secretary, and
Hubert Gill - Faculty Advisor.

Women’s Center welcomes men, women, students,
faculty, staff and members of the community. Club
President is Aimee Jenkins and Dr. Susan Wallace is
the faculty advisor. For more information, contact the
Women’s Center, currently at Bldg. 14, Rm. 2649, but
soon moving to Rm. 2623, or call 646-2528.

The UNF Judo Club is a recreational 'sports club
advised by D.R. Vencil. Over the summac, the club
hosted an Olympic Athlete from Nicaragua who com
peted in Judo. Annually, the Judo Club visits the
Collegiate National Judo Tournament and the Senior
National Judo Tournament. Members must be affiliat
ed with UNF and must be brave, committed and will
ing to work out twice a week. For more ’information,
call 778-7075.
;
r

Club officers are Omar Qargha - President, Abdullah
Wali-Uddin - Vice President, and Issa Saleh Treasurer. For more information, call 904-448-5361 or
email gqargh@osprey.unf.edu.
The National Association of Home Builders Northeast Florida Builders Association Student
Chapter is open to students actively enrolled in the
UNF Building Construction Management Program.
Recently, the UNF Chapter won 3rd place at the
Associated Schools of Construction Southeast
Regional Construction Management Competition and
4th place at the National Association of Home
Builders Annual Construction Management Marathon.
The group volunteers at Volunteer Bartenders - Annual
Jacksonville Construction Trade Show and at the
Northeast Florida Builders Association Charity Gala.

Friends of the Women’s Center provides an oppor
tunity for students, staff, faculty, and off-campus peo
ple to support the purpose of the Women’s Center,
which is to promote the growth, productivity and well
being of women in the University and the greater
Jacksonville community. Friends of the Women’s
Center has designed t-shirts to be sold as a fund raiser
at the beginning of the semester. Annually, they sup
port Explorations in Women’s Art as a fund raiser for
emergency book loans for students. Friends of the

The Osprey Network provides entertainment at
Homecoming and Orientation as well as on- and offcampus music and video services. All UNF students
are invited to participate. Recent renovations in the
television and radio stations will greatly increase
potential for Fall programming. Osprey Network is
involved with the National Association of College
Broadcasters. Organization officers are Mike Vizera Osprey Network General Manager, Cie C∞ks - Radio
Station Manager, Robb Barr - Television Station
Manager, and David Croke - Public Relations. Call
928-3952 for more information about Osprey TV and
646-2908 for Osprey Radio.

Panhellenic Council is responsible for putting on Fall
Sorority Rush and is in charge of governing the soror
ities at UNF. Panhellenic Council members must be
members of a National Panhellenic Council sorority.
Annual events are Fall Sorority Rush September 3-7,
and Greek Day, August 28, 1996. Panhellenic Council
officers are Laurie Basso - President, Emily Garelick Vice President.

~

The Arab-American Student Union is open to any
one interested in joining. Recently, club members held
an Arab-American “Hafli” party, sponsored an Iranian
traditional music concert and had a bake sale in the
courtyard. Club members also have an annual Arabic
Party. Dues are $6 per semester. Club officials are Sam
Shaqareq - President, Sanaz Dabiri - Vice President,
Haitham Lebow - Treasurer, Souad Jowhar - Secretary,
and Ali Parsa - Public Relations Officer.

Delta Sigma Pi is a co-ed business fraternity for stu
dents interested in business, health administration and
computer information science. Some of the fraternity’s
recent events include involvement in the “Shots by
Two” immunization program, “Secret Santa” senior
citizens program and members have volunteered at the
Jacksonville Food Bank and the Jacksonville Humane
Society. Delta Sigma Pi officers are Jay Moon President, Teresa Turner - Senior Vice President, Kim
Patrignani - Vice President of Pledge Education, Patty
Genett - Vice President of Professional Activities,
Dionne Harker - Vice President of Fundraising, Trina
Kirk - Vice President of Chapter Operations, Joe Ellis
- Treasurer, Greg Oldham - Historian, Dr. Robert
Pickhardt - Advisor. For more information call 880
0914.

President and Julie Reckamp - Advisor. Please call the
Aquatic Center for more information at 646-2854.

The UNF Philosophy Club is open to all university
students. Recently, they participated in the First
Annual UNF Philosophy Conference, and the
Jacksonville University versus UNF Debate. Annually,
the club goes to the Florida Philosophy Association
and American Philosophical Association meetings.
Club officers are Sylvia LaForte - President, Matthew
Parτy-Hill - Vice President, Rebecca Paul - Secretary
Treasurer. The Philosophy Club has an e-mail meeting
list designed for use by students and faculty at UNF
who are interested in philosophy and philosophical
issues. Anyone interested in being added to the
From right, UNF Lacrosse club members Dennis Holler and Randy Gallup meet with members of the
opposing team from Jacksonville University, (file photo)

Philosophy Club mailing list should email to Philclub@osprey.unf.edu .

The UNF Lacrosse Club is open to all UNF students.
Members must buy their uniform and lacrosse stick
and attend practices and games. The Lacrosse Club
competed in the Tsunami Lacrosse Shootout on July
13. The group will meet again in early September for
practice, the first game is in November and play con
tinues through April. The Lacrosse Club will compete j
in the Florida College Lacrosse League with Florida
State, University of Florida, University of Central
Florida and Jacksonville University. Club President is
William Gallup and other officers wi)^ be elected in
September. For more information, call 646-2998.

UNF Sailing Club is open to all students, faculty, staff
and alumni interested in sailing. No experience neces
sary. The Sailing Club teaches sailing on weekends.
Annually, they sail the Florida Keys during Spring
Break. There is a $10 yearly membership fee. Club
president is Lacey Pionessa. For more information,
contact Advisor David Porter, 646-2650, or Becky
Purser, 646-2763.

The Muslim Student Association holds lectures,
Quran and Hadith classes, and picnics on campus. All
UNF students are eligible to join and non-UNF stu
dents are welcomed as Associate inembers. The
Muslim Student Association supports Islam
Awareness Week and National MSA Conferences.

They also have an Annual Hard Hat Banquet. Club
officers are Chad Webb - President, David Campbell First Vice President, Curtis Long - Second Vice
President, and Dr. John W. Adcox, Jr. - Faculty
Advisor. For more information call 646-2683.
The National Education Association provides
encouragement for students pursuing a career in edu
cation. Annually, NEA participates in Clubfest,
Orientation, Phonathon, Homecoming. Student offi
cers are Renee Newton - President, Ron Peterson Vice President,Shelly Reese - Historian, Tiffany
Albertelli - Newsletter Editor, Public Relations Belinda Barrier and Cheryl Possardt. Other offices to
be elected at first meeting on September 12 from 12 1:30 p.m. For more information call 646-2530.
The Newman Club is sponsored by Catholic Campus
Ministry for all UNF students and faculty. The
Newman Club hosts prayer groups on Thursday
in Bldg. 14, the Robinson Student Life Center and
Catholic Mass on Tuesdays at noon in Founders
Hall, Bldg. 2, R∞m 2098. They will also partici
pate in ⅛e Welcome Celebration on Sunday,
August 25, from 5 to 9 p.m. At the Robinson
Theatre. In November, they will sponsor the
Alpha Retreat. Club officials are Dianna Noll President, Chris Bray - Vice President, Jennifer
Gittrich - Secretary, Khare-Ann Alvarez Treasurer and Shannon Nanney - Historian. For
more information, contact Advisor Pete Morgan
at 646-2837, or go by Bldg. 14, Rooms 2612 or
2613.
The Osprey Aquatic Club participates in the
Annual Kiwanis Ocean Marathon, a 1.25 or 2.5
mile swim from Jacksonville Beach to the Sea
Turtle Inn. They also compete in a Spring Swim
Meet and have a regular workout schedule at
coach supervised practices on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. dur
ing their season. Membership dues for UNF stu
dents are $10 per semester. Club officers are Fem
Rosello - President, Emily Quincannon - Vice

The Student Government of the University of
North Florida serves as a governing body responsible
for representing student interests and addressing stu
dent needs on matters of university, local, state or
national concern. The main purpose of SGA is to pro
vide various programs and services for UNF students,
either through the three branches or its agencies.
The Executive branch is comprised of the president,
vice president, and a number of cabinet members. This
branch is responsible for planning programs, projects
and services to enhance the health, education, safety,
and welfare of the student body.
The Legislative branch of the SGA is the Senate. It
consists of 40 student senators who volunteer their
time and energy to serve the student body as a whole.
Twenty student senators are elected each fall and
spring.
The Judicial Council serves as the judiciary of the
SGA. This council consists of seven justices who
interpret the SGA Constitution and Statutes and who
settle complaints among Student Government, its
agencies, and SGA-funded student clubs.
SGA also allows students to have a voice in how activ
ity and service fees are used at UNF. Currently, SGA
allocated $1.5 million. The skills and friendships
developed through SGA involvement can be personal
ly and professionally important throughout a lifetime.
SGA President is Josh Kuethe, Vice President is
Belinda Gammage. The SGA Office is located on the
second floor of the Student Life Center. For more
information call 646-2750.
Students and Friends Against Rape would like to
participate in petitioning for survivors of sexual
assault. Any student interested in promoting rape

No per-check Charges
No monthly service charges
No ATM transaction fees
With Compass Bank’s new Campus
Plan checking account, you’ll have one less
thing to pay for at registration this year...
Maybe even the next three years, too!
Here’s the deal:
Free Checking — No monthly service
charges on your Campus Plan checking
account for 4 years (or until you turn 26,
whichever com⅞s first).
Free ATM Access Anywhere* — The
Campus Plan includes a Compass Courier®
card that gives you unlimited ATM trans
actions anywhere with no fees from
Compass. So use it at any ATM on campus,
at home, or on the road with no charges
from us! If you qualify, you can upgrade
your card to the Compass Check Card.8”*
Same ATM benefits, plus you can use it to

make purchases anywhere V ISA is accepted
and your transactions come∣ right out of
your checking account.
Free Checks, Too — We’ll even throw
in your first order of personalized Compass
Bank checks free.
1
The Campus Plan means a checking
account is one less thing yoq’ll have to pay
for this fall. You can start with as little
as $100, so open your new d⅛mpus Plan
checking account today. Visit your nearest
Compass Bank office for more details.

UNF & FCCJ Location
11308 Beach Blvd. ∙ St. Johns Square Shopping Center
Next to the College Book Rack

Compass Bank
All Compass Banks are members FDIC. *Sut> ect to credit approval.

(904) 641-6499
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. -10 p.m. SUN. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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let students know what they are really about
awareness on campus is encouraged to join. Club offi
cers are Pam Toti - President, Aimee Jenkins - Vice
President, Dr. Susan Wallace - Faculty Advisor. For
more information go to the Women’s Center in Bldg.
14 or call 646-2528.
Student Criminal Justice Association is open to all
students. This club hosted the FBI Personnel Director
when he came to UNF in February. Also, a Federal
Protection Officer visited last fall and held a question
and answer session about becoming a probation offi
cer. The Student Criminal Justice Association partici
pates in Osprey Outing and regularly invites Federal
law enforcement officers to be speakers at their meet
ings. Club officers are Kathi Myers - President, Ken
Patton - Vice President, Aziza Gul - Treasurer, Jennifer
Payne - Secretary. Dues are $15 including T-shirt or
$10 without. If interested, leave your name and a
phone number where you can be reached in the club
mailbox in the Criminal Justice Office on Fl∞r 2 of
Bldg. 11 and an officer will contact you with more
information.
The UNF Student Nutrition Club holds regular
meetings in Bldg. 39, Room 3000A which focus pri
marily on professional growth for nutrition students.
Anyone interested in nutrition is invited to participate
in activities. During the summer, the club has been
planning fall activities including Healthy Holidays
cooking classes, social events, fundraising and volun
teer activities and a peer advisor program. Club mem
bers participate annually in Gayfer’s/Volunteer
Jacksonville Great Benefit Sale and Kids Cafe. Any
nutrition student is eligible to be a voting member;
anyone else may be an associate, non-voting member.
Club Officers are Donna Duarte - President, Manon
deJong - Vice President, Jill Schmeiser - Treasurer,
Barbara Maluchnik - Secretary, Lisa Santamaria Newsletter editor, Donna Hunsinga - Peer Advisor
Program Coordinator, Zoraida Rodriguez - T-shirt
committee. For more information call advisor Dr.
Judy Rodriguez at 646-2840. '

The UNF Tae Kwon Do Club is open to anyone affil
iated with UNF who is willing to work hard. The club
annually participates in the Colorado Springs Tae
Kwon Do nationals and the Collegiate Tae Kwon Do
state tournament. Shelby Creech is president and
instructor. Ann Dushkin is the vice president. For more
information call 641-6071
The UNF United Shotokan Karate Club will be reg
istering new students for the Fall 1996 term on Friday,
September 6, and Friday, September 13. Please go to
the Arena, room 1062 at 6:15 pm to register. Anyone

The University Counseling Associates Network is
a newly organized club specifically for counselor edu
cation students and alumni. The mission of the net
work is to provide fellowship for members and a
forum where information can be exchanged in the area
of counseling. All admitted graduate students are wel
come to join UCAN. Students who have applied to the
program are welcome to attend meetings and func
tions. UCAN is attempting to coordinate a mentoring
program, agency tours and volunteer work. Club offi
cers are Kathleen Collins - President, Allison Geiger Vice President, Carolyn Wehle - Treasurer, Mary
Mackoul - Historian, and Dr. Carolyn Stone - Advisor.
For more information, call 646-2838.
The Volunteer Student Association organizes a vol
unteer event and a meeting each month. Recently,
UNF Volunteers worked at Girl Scout Adventure Days
Camp, Angel Aid Food Drive and Cookies for Kids.
Club president is Dallia Clark, other officers include
Fern Rosello and Michele Mul6. For more information
call 720-2152.

The UNF Women’s Soccer Club is open to any UNF
student who is registered for six hours and is commit
ted to soccer. During the Fall, they played fifteen
games and went 8-2-3. Coach is Lori Cimino, assistant
coach is Jen Fleming. For more information contact
advisor Julie Orlowski at 646-1072.

The University Counseling Center offers counseling
to individuals, couples or families free of charge to
UNF students. Beginning with the Fall 1996 semester,
the Counseling Center will have four new staff mem
bers out of a staff of five. The newly hired director, Dr.
Theresa DiNuzzo, arrived in August to begin her
duties. In the near future, two new full-time licensed

Christopher 5⅛‰lken
a sensation at

Cannes in 1995-

S∪nday, August 25

THE CELLULOID CLOSET
Narrated

by

Student Health Services are available to all fee-pay
ing students. SHS hosts blood drives each semester, a
Safer Sex Fair in March and a Health Fair and
Wellness Cup Challenge in October. They offer oneon-one personal training and HIV testing and counsel
ing. They observe World AIDS day, National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week and Lifestyles
Assessment Week. Student Health Services Director is
Doreen Perez and Associate Director is Shelly Purser.
For more information visit their office at Bldg. 14,
Room 1504, or call 646-2900.

University Gallery is located on the ground floor of
Founders Hall, Bldg. 2 for art events that are free and
open to the public. Annually, the Art Gallery hosts stu
dent shows, faculty shows, graduating senior shows as
well as other exhibitions of local, regional and nation
ally renowned artists. They also host music series and

UNF Student Volunteer Center c∞rdinates local
events with volunteers. They participated∙in the Stand
for Children trip to Washington, D.C., Klothes for
Kids for the City Rescue Mission, Homeless but not
Hopeless Ice Cream Social, Spring Break Alternative
and National Volunteer Week Celebration. The
Volunteer Center also organizes assisted reading for
the visually impaired. Center Director is Dallia Clark,
Assistant Director is Michele Mul6 and Student
Assistant Fem Rosello. The Volunteer Center is locat
ed in Bldg. 14, for more information call 646-2755.
The UNF Women’s Center is open to everyone and is
located in Bldg. 14. Most recently, they have placed
flags on the green to symbolize the number of women
who will be raped in their lifetime, and in April, they
held Take Our Daughters to Work Day for girls to
explore the campus in a fun and educational way. All
year long, the Women’s Center hosts a Brown Bag
Lecture Series, films, workshops and performances. In
the fall they sponsor a Celebration of Women’s Art and
in the Spring, they support the Women’s History
Month Celebration. Center Director is Anita VorreyerHedges, Office Manager Nancy Breeze, Victim
Advocate Amy McDermott, Assistant Office Manager
and Librarian Aimee Jenkins, Education Coordinator
Jill Cochran, Graphic Artist Mayda Rivera, Event
Coordinator Sydney Baskin and Student Assistant
Ja’Nelle Robinson. For more information, please call
646-2528

The Academic Resource Center is located in
Founders Hall, Bldg. 2, Room 1003, and is open to all
UNF students for studying. Tutoring and study skills
seminars are available. The Center sponsors an annual
writing contest. Dr. Priscilla VanZandt is the
Academic Resource Center Director. For more infor
mation, please call 646-2766.

Andy Garcia, Gabrielle Anwar and

-Caused

University Scholar Programs offers a full range of
services intended to assist talented students in securing
prestigious national and international scholarships and
fellowships like Rhodes, Marshall, Truman and
Fullbright Scholarships, to name only a few. Most of
the scholarships provide financial support for graduate
study; however, a few also provide support for the last
two years of undergraduate study. Many provide the
opportunity for study abroad. Dr. Mary Borg is the
program director. Please come by the office in the
Social Sciences Building, Bldg. 11, R∞m 1311, or
call 646-1095 to discover what scholarships you may
be eligible for.

occasional lectures. The Gallery is open Monday
through Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., closed weekends and holidays. Contact Paul
Karabinis, Gallery Director, at 646-2534 for more
information.

On-Campus Service Organizations

THINGS TO DO IN DENVER.
WHEN YOU’RE DEAD
starring

counselors and a clerical person will be hired. The
Counseling Center is located in Bldg. 2, Room 2086,
or call 646-2602.

15 years or older may participate. During the spring,
the Shotokan Karate Club had a club social, attended a
tournament, and did a demonstration for Take Our
Daughters to Work Day. Instructor is sensei Reggie
Powers. Officers are Sidney Baskin - President, Sam
Santhanam - Vice President. For more information call
249-3372.

Lily Tomlin

Including interviews with Tom Hanks,

A bunch of fruits from the nutrition club pose with advisor Judy Rodriguez as they work to further health
and diet education, (file photo)

THE FLORIDA THEATRE PRESENTS

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
FILM FESTIVAL
Featuring 5

great movies over

5

nights!

Susan Sarandon and Tony Curtis

-Explores gender roles in film and society-

Monday, August 26

KING OF HEARTS
Starring Alan Bates

—Since 1967,

this anti-war fable has

Sunday, August 25 through
Thursday, August 29
at 7:30 p.m.

ASKED who’s CRAZIER, THOSE WHO ACCEPT

Single

life’s brutality or those who reject ιτ-

Tuesday, August 27

NIGHT ON EARTH
Directed by Jim Jarmusch
—Follows passengers in different taxis
from LA to

Series

admission tickets

~ $5

tickets for all five movies-

CALL 355-ARTS

Rome to Helsinki from

SUNRISE TO SUNRISE AROUND THE GLOBE—

Wednesday, August 2δ

OTHELLO
Starring Laurence Fishburne, ∣REhf Jacob
and

Kenneth Branagh

-Shakespeare’s

tragedy of love, death

THEpLORIDArfHEΛTRE
JACKSONVILLE

AND THE IMPORTANCE OF APPEARANCES—

Thursday, August 29

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT SINCE 1927

$20
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SEARCH ENGINE
By Morris Lary

Features Editor
BRIAN_________________
http:/streams.com:80/brian/
It v'ould, perhaps, be a little mild to
refer to Brian’s site as a vanity page.
This is, after all, the person who bills
himself as the example of what all
mankind should strive to be.
Brian urges visitors who find them
selves in a tight spot to not bother God
with prayers, but simply ask them
selves “What would Brian do?” He
doesn’t want shrines or such things,
and is quick to point out that he’s not
God (though he does know him per
sonally) — but he is, as Brian himself
says, “as good as it’s going to get until
you meet Yahweh eye to eye.”
A tall order, surely, and not a claim
to be taken lightly. Theology aside,
however, this Chicago-based site cer
tainly bears the signs of a superior
intelligence (not to mention creativity
and chutzpa).
The home page is delightfully sim
ple —just an odd graphic (What is that
thing, a flying saucer?) and a menu
which is conveniently set in a frame
on the right side for easy navigation.
Going down the list:
Weekly Cycle — Essays by Brian or
a duly-appointed representative,

focusing on personal experiences or
just the fodder of daily life. Sounds
dull. It isn’t. No matter how banal the
subject matter might seem, these folks
manage to pull it off with style and
reader-friendly prose. Weekly Cycle is
like a letter from a cool older cousin.
Check out the “Amazing Allegations”
entry from a few weeks back.
Frank's Pit of Eternal Darkness —
Angry? Depressed? Whiny? Brian
offers a forum with Frank’s Pit. Pour
out your angst and misery, click on
“Post my Boo-Hoo” and share your
pain with the masses. Sadly, few
visitors to Frank’s Pit are on a par
with Brian and his gang in terms of
talent. Writing is more fun than
reading.
Ruddel — For those of you who
doubt Brian’s special status, check
out this account of Brian’s visit to
(and healing of) a troubled Missouri
town.
Library — To get the total picture of
Brian, peruse this collection of essays.
He gives instructions to those seeking
his wisdom (Go to Mama’s Cafe on
Damen, north of Milwaukee, and
shout out your question to the
rooftop. Brian will be up there to
listen and dole out advice. Most
interesting question wins a ciga
rette. Or, if you need more person
al contact, sit at a bar, order an
extra drink and set it aside for
Brian. He will come.) He gives
insights on philosophy, religion
and life in general. He even gives
advice on getting dates. An item of
special note here is the transcript of
his conversation with Mike Diana,
beleaguered creator of the Boiled
Angel comic book.
Random Rust — A gallery of images
of, well, rust. Plus a little extra.

M

SCIENCE

Stars come In different sizes

Kool-Ass Kelly Anne — A virtual
comic book. Think Weekly Cycle done
in a kindergarten-artwork format.
Loading here is a bit slow at times.
You might want to stick with the
essays.
Piercing Mildred — Without doubt,
one of the best parts of this site.
Piercing Mildred is an ongoing game
in which contestants select a cartoon
“body” and use game cash to buy
piercings, scars, and tattoos. Each
Friday, entries are judged electronical
ly, with the winners receiving prizes in
game cash — $200 for 1st, $100 for
2nd, $75 for 3rd and $50 for everyone
else. With this, you buy more virtualbody modifications for the next week.
The first-place winner also gets a real
prize from one of Chicago’s bizarre
merchants — a superfly hat for the
week of August 11 th!
Brian’s site is mostly text and low
on graphics — except for Piercing
Mildred, Random Rust, and Kool-Ass
Kelly Anne — but that’s not neces
sarily a bad thing. This bunch has a
keen sense of how much to throw at
you. I didn’t see a page where I felt
there were too many words. More to
the point, the words are strung
together well enough that you’d
hardly notice if there were.
The religious irreverence might
bother a few people, and some of
Brian’s advice is a little ballsy, but
overall Brian’s site should be inof
fensive to all but the really thin
skinned. For the average surfer,
there’s nothing horrifying here —
except maybe for the current winner
Each week, Search Engine will
spotlight and review a site on the
Web that is well-constructed, inter
esting, or just plain cool.__________

Festival features funky
films for fearless few
By Amy Roundtree

Editor-in-Chief
If you’re tired of watching movies
like Kαzααm, and Blockbuster is out of
Little Women, the Florida Theatre may
have the ticket for your entertainment.
“A Midsummer Night’s Film
Festival” begins Sunday, August 25 to
showcase five thought-provoking
films that received limited play in
Jacksonville theatres.
Things To Do in Denver When
You’re Dead launches the series on
Sunday, August 25 at 7:30 p.m. Andy
Garcia stars as Jimmy the Saint, a slick
businessman who rounds up his old
gang to pull one last heist before get
ting out of crime forever. Gabrielle
Anwar, Christopher Walken, Treat
Williams and Jack Warden make up
the talented supporting cast in this
impressive feature that caused a sensa
tion at the 1995 Cannes Film Festival.
On Monday, August 26, The
Celluloid
Closet
chronicles
Hollywood’s attitudes toward gender
roles and sexuality since the beginning
of the century. Hollywood has both
reflected and defined how we think
about homosexuality and what it
means to be a man or a woman. This
film features clips from over 100
Hollywood movies and interviews
with many of the filmmakers and
actors who created them, including
Tom Hanks, Shirley MacLaine, Susan
Sarandon, and Whoopi Goldberg.

A perennial campus favorite since
its debut in 1967, The King of Hearts,
plays on Tuesday, August 27. This
charming anti-war fable asks audi
ences to ponder the ancient question of
who’s crazier, the people who accept
life’s brutality or those who reject it.
Alan Bales portrays Private Charles
Plumpick in Marville, France, during
World War I.
Night on Earth, the features film for
Wednesday, August 28, is comprised
of five segments, each of which is set
in a taxi, that take place simultaneous
ly at different points around the globe.
Check out Winona Ryder as a grungy
LA cabbie, and see who else you can
spot as Ilie ride travels to New York,
Paris, Rome and Helsinki.
The Midsummer Night’s Film
Festival comes to a close on Thursday,
August 29, with Othello, starring
Laurence Fishburne, Irene Jacob and
Kenneth Branagh. Even if you don’t
love Shakespeare, this movie is a
must-see for anyone who loves drama,
romance or gory death.
All movies begin at 7:30 p.m. Single
admission is $5 per person and a series
ticket, good for all five films is $20.
Please call the Florida Theatre Box
Office at 355-ARTS (2787) for more
information. Come by the Spinnaker
office in Building 14 to find out about
free passes. Quantity is limited, so
come early.

School

MATTERS

Supergiants can be as large as 500 million miles
across; a black hole, only a few miles across
Black
hole
White
dwarf

Sun

White
dwarf

Constellations are optical Illusions
Of the main stars in the
Big Dipper. Alkaid is
210 light-years from
Earth, but Mizar is only
88 light years away.
Alkaid is farther away
from Mizar than we are.

4

Neutnoι
star

Neutron
star

Want to have a good school “ear”?
Then listen to what Disc Jockey hets in store for you.

The stars in a constellation, such as the Big Dipper, all
appear to be the same distance away. They are not.
Alkaid
Big Dipper (Ursa Major)
— Mizar
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Stars in a constellation are usually moving in various
directions in relation to the Earth.

Constellations change g¾eHhe centuries

• Five of the seven main stars in the Big Dipper are moving through space together in the same direction
The other two, Alkaid and Dubhe, are moving in a different direction.
• How the Dipper has changed during human history and will change.
k. 100,000 years ago

Two stars orbiting around each other
Spectroscopic binaries:
Distant stars so close
together that even a
powerful telescope can't see
them as two. However, they
produce light with different
spectrums.

k. 100,000 years from now

k. Today
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Most stars are part of multiple-star systems. Binary (twostar) systems are the most common. The four kinds:

Optical double stars:
Widely separated stars
that appear to be close
together only because they
lie close to the same line
of sight from Earth. Not
true binary systems

Eclipsing binaries: The pair’s brightness varies
as the stars orbit around each other and briefly
hide each other from our view.
ECLIPSED

NOT
ECLIPSED

Astrometric binaries: Some binary stars seem to wobble
as they cross the sky. The bright star Sirius has a small
companion star that can be detected by its effect on Sirius' motion.

Large
star

.
companion

DISC JOCKEY

....
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MALL OF THE AVENUES, Jacksonville 363-2567
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SOURCES Rand McNally New Concise Atlas ot the Universe. The Universe Explained, by Colin A. Ronan; The Lite and Death ot Stars,
by Donald A. Cooke. Cycles o∣ Fire Stars. Galaxies and the Wonder ot Deep Space, by William K. Hartmann and Ron Millet
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Present this coupon and receive $2.00 OFF
any in-stock regular priced cassette $8.99
and up or any in-stock regular priced CD
$12.99 and up or any in-stock movie or
music video $17.99 and up or any in-stock
regular priced Boutique or Accessory item.

This coupon cannot be used with any other
coupon or offer.
EXPIRES OCTOBER 12,1996
MALL OF THE AVENUES. Jacksonville 363∙2576
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Supremacy... UNF is second to none
By Mike Ridαught
Sports Editor

NESTING
By Mike Ridαught

Sports Editor
As we engage on a new era of
Osprey athletics, I wanted to take
the time to introduce myself to you
as the new sports editor. Although
this position is very new to me, I
can tell you that knowledge of the
program is not.
I have been actively involved in
UNF sports since I began attending
the University of North Florida on
a full-time basis in 1989. Although
I am restricted to part-time enroll
ment now, I continue to closely
follow Osprey sports.
The extent of my coverage has
been Centered around the baseball
team. In fact, I have been broad
casting UNF baseball on the radio
since 1991. I was fortunate
enough to be asked to travel to
Lewiston, Idaho to broadcast for
the Ospreys in the 1991 NAI A
College World Series.
Unfortunately, that is the last
time the baseball team has made it
io “the big dance.”
The changes that have transpired
for the athletic program since 1989
have been phenomenal. For
starters, the school has made great
strides by adding men’s and
women’s basketball, and other
sports have grabbed the national
spotlight.
UNF has won four national
championships, beginning with
women’s tennis in 1986 and again
in 1994. The golf team won it all
in 1991 and 1993.
In my opinion, the biggest boost
for this university’s athletic pro
gram to date has been the move to
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and the Sunshine State
Conference.
The SSC is arguably the best
D-II conference in the country.
The move to the NCAA and the
SSC puts this program in the
national spotlight and enables the
university to think of the possibili
ties for the future.
With outstanding coaches and
some of the finest facilities around,
UNF will continue to grow and
compete with anyone in the coun
try. I am excited about the possibil
ities and readily await the chal
lenges that arise as the new sports
editor.

As
the
Sunshine
State
Conference celebrates its 20th
anniversary in Division II, the
University of North Florida posi
tions itself among the nation's elite.
The Ospreys, members of the con
ference since '94, finished 12th in
the nation in the Sears Directors'
Cup, a competition which awards
overall sports achievement.
Best of all, UNF placed higher
than any other SSC member. The
Ospreys scored points with their
national finishes in several sports.
For starters, the women’s volleyball
team advanced to the NCAA Regional
Championships. Barry University cap
tured that title, giving the conference a
total of 38 national championships.
Isn’t it ironic, don’t you think. . . .
What do Stanford (NCAA I), Lander
(D-II), UC-Santa Cruz (D-ΠI), Auburn
University-Montgomery
(NAIA),
Tyler Junior College (NJCAA D-I),
and Wallace State (NJCAA D-II) have
in common? Each school successfully

defended their national men’s tennis
titles this spring. By the way,
Armstrong State (D-Π) and Lynn
University (NAIA) repeated in
women’s play.
The UNF men’s tennis team finished
third in the country, and senior Captain
Casey Cleveland has done it again.
Cleveland was named the University’s
Male Scholar-Athlete of the Year for
the second time in his four-year career.
Kudos again for Charley Jenks,
men’s tennis coach, who won the
men’s SSC Coach-of-the-Year award.
In women’s tennis, the Lady
Ospreys finished fourth nationally
behind sophomore sensation Wendy
Bruno. The All-American ranked
eighth in the nation in singles competi
tion and won Player-of-the∙ Year hon
ors in the SSC.
The UNF golf team wrapped up its
third trip to the NCAA Division II
Nationals by finishing fifth. The
Ospreys were runner-up in D-II just
two years ago.
Speaking of golf, the Osprey pro
gram breathed a heavy sigh of relief

when Head Coach John Brooks decid
ed to withdraw his name from consid
eration for the University of Georgia
position. Brooks, who has guided the
Ospreys to two national titles, watched
his team win its first ever SSC title by
23 strokes over eventual national
champion Florida Southern.
Incidently, the Bulldogs are the sec
ond SEC team in the past couple of
years (that I am aware of) to show an
interest in a head coach from UNF.
Head Baseball Coach Dusty Rhodes
turned down the University of Florida,
paving the way for current Head
Coach Andy Lopez. Rhodes, who has
guided the baseball team to two
appearances in the College World
Series, served as an assistant coach for
the Australian Olympic Baseball Team
in this year’s summer Olympics.
Speaking of baseball, nobody can
write a better media guide than our
own sports information director,
Bonnie Senappe. Assisted by Chad
Jackson, she received six Best in the
Nation honors for her media guides,
and her baseball media guide was

Upcoming
Sports Events
Fri. Aug. 30
Women's Volleyball
vs. Valdosta State (NCAA II),
7:30 p.m.

Sat. Aug. 31
Women's Volleyball
(UNF Labor Day National Classic),
vs. Grand Valley State (NCAA II), 12
vs. Augustana (NCAA II), 8 p.m.
Women's Soccer at Lynn University (NAIA) 1 p.m.

Sun. Sept. 1
Women's Volleyball
(UNF Labor Day National Classic)
vs. Metro State (NCAA II), 4 p.m.
Preview...In the next issue

‘Feature on the women's volleyball team which is ranked No. 11 in the
American Volleyball Coaches Association preseason NCAA Division II poll.
‘Introduction to the women's soccer team. How will the Lady Ospreys do in
their inaugural year? Who is the coach that will take this team into this
unchartered territory?
‘From the sports editor...
It's that time again. High School, College, and Professional football are back.
Pigskin projections at their best.

selected Best in the Nation in all of D∏.
Speaking of the best, Kim Pawelek,
the SSC female cross country runnerof-the-year, has become the school’s
first two-time national champion.
Pawelek, who has been awarded a
$5,000 postgraduate scholarship by the
NCAA, won the 5,000 and 10,000
meter races at the NCAA Division ∏
Outdoor Track Championships.
Oh, yeah, she is also a five-time All
America runner and this year’s Female
Scholar-Athlete of the Year.
The awards and honors keep rolling
in - Coach Mark VanAlstyne was
selected South Region women’s track
Coach-of-the-Year. The Lady Ospreys
finished 11th in the nation indoors, 9th
in the country outdoors, and 8th in the
nation in cross country competition.
The North Florida program contin
ues to excel nationally. Now, with a
twelfth overall national ranking, the
Ospreys embark on a new calendar
year; one seasoned with confidence
and talent in search of a top ten finish.
Go Ospreys!

Take the ball
and run with it
Commentary by Judi Johnson
Staff Writer

Continuously you’ve heard that “your college
years are what you make of them.” Welcome to
UNF. The roommales are in place, your acade
mic schedule is set, the fees have been paid, and
the triumph of the Olympics is still tolling the
land.
If sports appeal to you, then you’ve come to
the right place! Personnel in the athletic office
quickly reel off the list of possibilities: baseball,
softball, track, women’s volleyball, soccer, cross
country running, men’s golf, tennis, and basket
ball.
Interested? Get yourself moving and see the
coach for the particular sport which appeals to
you. The staff of the athletic department assures
students that try-outs for the various competi
tions are open to all incoming students.
Basketball is particularly popular in North
Florida. The Ospreys have begun to make a
name for themselves in this sport. Now, when
basketball trivia is played in the local watering
holes, our team dribbles with the rest in attract
ing the interest. It will be up to you to make the
move. Look over the list again. The experience
awaits!
Wait a minute. You can’t play sports. You
don’t even like sports. No problem! The UNF
campus is the perfect place to relax or jog on our
nature trails.
Remember, the college years you spend at
UNF are numbered. It is up to you to make the
best of them.

Make it fly!
This is the second
Paralympics for Irish ath
lete Anthony Murphy, from
Limerick, shown here prac
ticing with Team Coach Pat
Furlong.
(Yes, he’s Trisha’s father
-- see page 2.)

STEROIDS
HIGHER TESTOSTERONE MEANS
FASTER ∙ EASIER ∙ MUSCLE GROWTH
NOW - There is a Safe
Replacement for Steroids
with No Harmful Side Effects
. B0R0N-STER0 COMPLEX can increase your
testosterone levels dramatically. Higher testos
terone means Easier, Faster Muscle Growth!

«B0R0N-STER0 COMPLEX is the result of years
of research combined with the experience of
professional athletes.

* B0R0N-STER0 COMPLEX offers you the
opportunity to build incredible lean muscle mass
in just 8 weeks. Excellent for anyone who wants
to increase their intensity, greatly enhancing your

physical appearance, sculpting your body with
healthy hard muscle.

HOW IN THE USA EXCLUSIVELY THRU ANABOLIC SCIENCE LABSI
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

_____ One Bottle (8 week cycle)
S29 95 + 84 00 S&H

____ T»™ Bonles <'6 ""lt cycle,
2nd Bottle 1/2 OFF
$44 95 + $4 oo S&H

□ CHECK

□ MONEY ORDER

ANABOLIC SCIENCE LABS
410 G|en Ridge Ave.

Tampa. Florida 33607
VISA & MasterCard Accepted

CALL: 1-800-484-8478 ext. 7905
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CLASSIFIED ADS JcTassifΓea Aa!
Form
CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED

Responsible Female to pickup 7 yr. old girl from
Ocean Palms Elem., Ponte Vedra, 3 days a
week 2-6 pm- Must have reliable transportation,
non-smoker, call Carol at 285-5179.

WHERE IS YOUR AD?

GREEK CORNER

ROOMMATES
DID YOU FORGET ABOUT US?
ARLINGTON HOME FOR RENT. Three bed
rooms, bath, heat and air $650 per month $750
down. Available November. Call 743-8969.

TYPING SERVICES
FIRST COAST RESUMES offers CUS
TOMIZED, CREATIVE WRITING for UNF STU
DENTS; a 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL RESUMES
AND INTRODUCTORY LETTERS.
RUSH/SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE.
CALL LINDA ADAMS, 221-8635 FOR DAY,
EVENING, OR SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS.

FOR SALE
DINING ROOM TABLE FOR SALE. 1/2 glass
top with black legs and 4 black velvet chairs.
$200 obo call 262-2018.

CLUBS
SPRING BREAK ‘97-SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH, & GO FREE. STS is hiring CAMPUS
REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS to promote trips
to Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Call 800-648
4849 for information on joining America’s #1
Student Tour Operation.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS NEEDED. 10 to
20 hours per week between 10 am and 5 pm.
Will coordinate with school schedule. Outgoing
personality and excellent phone skills required.
Prefer Advertising or Mass Communications
background. Informal, entrepreneurial work envi
ronment off Hodges Boulevard. Call Dea at
Promo Depot at 992-7040, ext. 3.

∣Name_____________________ ■
∣Student Faculty Staff Alumni ∣
Address∣

■

Club
iPhone
■Category
∣From__

I

To

If you want to find out more about advertising in the
Spinnaker, or if you would like to be an account repre
sentative for an exciting Northeast Florida student news
paper, call 646-2727 and talk to Greg or Amy.

Are you a member of a club or organiza
More than 20 words?? ,
tion? Are you hosting any events? Do
Call 646-2727 for charges!!∣
you know about something that is just ∣ Please leave this form at Room 2608 in Building 14. Ad forms
plain cool? Let other people know in ∣ must be received no later than Wednesday before publication.

I

Ad policies: The Spinnaker reserves the right of approval for all advertisements. Verbal,
agreements, promises or waivers of any nature not contained in our 1996-97 rate card
shall not be binding. The forwarding of an order is construed as an acceptance of all
rates and conditions under which advertising space is sold by the Spinnaker. Failure to
make an order correspond in price or otherwise with the rate card is regarded only as a
clerical error and publication is made and charged for upon the rates and terms in the
rate card without further notification. The Spinnaker will not be responsible for incorrect
copy submitted by the advertiser or copy submitted after deadline. Advertisements hav∣ing the appearance of a news story must be bordered and have the words “paid adver
tisement” written above them. Advertisers shall defend and hold the Spinnaker harmless
from all claims, demands and/or further litigation directly or indirectly related to the
improper or unauthorized use of any photograph, drawing, likeness, name, logo, tradeBmark, representations or any other material provided by the advertiser to the Spinnaker

THE SPINNAKER I

I

■and printed by the Spinnaker in any advertisement. The advertiser assigns to the
^Spinnaker all title and interest to pasteups and original art produced by the Spinnaker. If
Ian advertisement is omitted, the Spinnaker shall not be held liable for failure to publish
advertising. The Spinnaker reserves the right to adjust rates at any time, upon 30 days
notice. The Spinnaker also reserves the right to change without notice, any policy with
out affecting the rates. The Spinnaker will not knowingly publish any advertisement that
violates the law. All political advertisements must be paid in advance and must carry the
information required by law. Advertisements must be received no later than noon on the
Wednesday prior to publication. Ads may be cancelled prior to the deadline tor submis
sion. You love to read the Spinnaker and you do not associate with people who don’t
Bread it. Alaska is the largest of the United States of America. My favorite color is yellow.∣

■

WANTED!!!
■ NEWS EDITOR"
■ PHOTOGRAPHERS"
■ REPORTERS"
■ AD REPRESENTATIVES"
■ ACCOUNTANTS"
■ ARTISTS"
■HACKERS"
By the time a child is six years old,
experts can tell if he's at risk to drop out of
high school. They can predict who will have

a hard time keeping a job. And even who is

by Six have proven that a poor child who

receives help early on can hope for a much

brighter future.

more likely to end up on welfare. Thirteen

from people like you. People to answer the

million American children live below the

phone, do odd jobs, raise money or play

poverty line. And they need help before the

with a child. Whether you give an hour of

age of six to improve their chances in life.

your time or a box of used toys, it can make

Early ιntevention programs are crucial.
And they do work. Programs like Success

The Academy for

Cornell

Government "

FOR THE SPINNAKER

But these programs need help

a world of difference. Call 1-800 733-5400

to see what you can do to help in your area.

CHANGE THE WORLD OF A CHILD
AND YUU CHANGE THE WORLD.

Must be literate.
No experience necessary!
Please apply in the Spinnaker office.
Room 2608, building 14.
Call 646-2727
Due to affirmative action quotas,
Males are encouraged to apply.

